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Interview with Yusuf Fofana, Plantain Island, 24 Feb 16 - slc0028
by Jalikatu Kumba
Nante ndɔi koŋɔnɔ ni mɛndɛ,nante wɛzde yaŋ Jalikatu B Kumba.
Today is the twenty five ,today is Wednesday, me Jalikatu B Kumba.
A hun yi lamŋan dɛ ki ni lemɛmi jaliwɔ atokɛ,len o len la wɔ si ŋa wɔndɛ.
Have come to ask this man to explainabout himself,everything that he knows about himself.
Lanɛ la yi theliowɛ labi ŋa kɔni,labi ŋa che haŋ gbɛŋ.
What we are saying here is going to stay and last forever.
apumaniyɛ bɛ ŋa po bo ŋala bi ŋa the la.
Our children also when grown up they will here it.
hanɛ ŋa yemala the yɛ ŋala bi ŋa the.
Every one who want to here it will here it.
Kɛ ale yiɛ lamŋandɛ ki labondɛ yemala, Apa yemala? (Aaa.)
But I am asking this man if he likes it, Pa you want it? (Yes.)
Apa ŋa mɔ ilel la?
Pa what is your own name ?
Yaŋ yalɔ Yesefu.
I am Yusif.
Ndɔ mɔ ya?
Where do you live?
Yaŋ Bompɛ ko lɔ ayɛ.
I live in Bompetoke.
Apa bamɔ ilel wɔa?
Pa what is your fathers name ?
Wɔlɔ Piɛ Sebe.
He is Pieh Sabay.
Yamɔ ilel wɔa?
What is your mothers name ?
Mpathɛ handɔ ma bamɔ wɔn wɔ ŋa ?
What kind of work is your father doing?
Wɔn wɔ nɔ bulɔ.

He is working
Bulɔ kendɛ handɔ ?
What kind of work?
Wɔ nɔ ra,wɔ ra ichɛkɛ ?
He used to brush,is he brushing farm?
Aaaa.
Yes.
Yamɔ mpathɛ handɔ ma wɔn wɔ ŋa?
Your mother what kind of work is she doing?
Wɔn pɛ mpath bul lɛ ma bo wɔɛ wɔ ra .
She also does the same thing farming.
Hana tiŋ ŋa yenalibul ?
Are two of you stay together?
Aaaa.
Yes.
Ndɔ bamɔ wɔn wɔ ya ?
Where is your father live?
Wɔn wɔ lɔ Sundu ko.
He is living in Sundu.
Sundu ko pɔk kagbɔɛ ki ?
Sundu in this part of this kargboro?
Aaa....a,Bompɛ ko.
No....no, in Bompe.
Bompɛ,aaaa.
In Bompe,Yes.
Yamɔa wɔn ndɔ wɔɛa?
What about your mother where is she live?
Wɔlɔ Sundu ko.
She is staying in Sundu.
So ŋa yenalibul ?
So are you staying together?
Aaaa.
Yes.

Bamɔ gbem apuma wɔ?
Your father gave birth to how many children?
Wɛl hingbi hi awaŋ.
All of us are ten in number.
Han awaŋdɛ gbi ŋa wɔɛ?
Are all the ten children alive?
Aaa ....a o.
No...no.
ŋa le awɔ?
How many of you are alive?
Hi le amɛnra.
We are now eight in number
Atiŋ ŋa ko kɔni?
Two of them are gone?
Aaa.
Yes.
Yamɔa apuma wɔ ŋa wɔ gbem ma?
Your mother how many children did she gave birth to?
Wɛl hin koki yani hilɔ ayɔl.
As for us to our mother we are four in number.
Han gbi ŋa wɔɛ?
Are all of you alive?
Aaa.
Yes.
Ok mɔmɔ nɔ inse ko ba mɔɛ?
Ok are you the first son to your father?
Aaa...a .
No....no.
Ya nɔ sɛkɔndɛ,nɔ mɛkɛ tiŋ?
I am the second,the second person?
Aaa.
Yes.
Yamɔa mɔ nɔ inse?

What about your mother are you the first?
Aaa..ya lɔ nɔ inseɛ koki yami.
Yes I am the first person to my mother.
Apa gbisiŋɛ ?
Pa are you married?
Na,gbisiŋɛ?
Yes,are you married?
Aaa.
Yes.
Gbemi ?
Do you have children?
Aaa.
Yes.
Apuma awɔ?
How many children?
Yaŋi abi ayɔl.
I have four children.
Mɔm ni nɔmai mɔ gbisiŋɛ ŋa muɛ?
You and the woman that you married are you still in love?
Aaa.
Yes.
Ha ŋa gbem apuma yɔl lɛ ?
Both of you gave birth to this four children?
Aaa.
Yes.
Han gbi ŋa wɔɛ?
Are all of them alive?
Han gbi ŋa wɔɛ.
All of them are alive.
Apa kɔ kil kaŋdɛ alɔ?
Pa did you went to school?
Wɛl atipɛ lɔkɔ, kɛ akɔni li vil.
Well I started to go there,but I did not go far

Ndɔ mɔ tipɛ kɔ kil kaŋdɛ alɔa,kandɔ?
Where do you started your schooling,where?
Fuŋg ko.
In Funkia.
Ndɔ mɛkɛni kaŋ mɔa?
Where did you stop your schooling?
Wɛl amɛkɛni klas thri.
Well I stopped at class three.
Apuma mɔɛ han gbi ŋa kɔ kil kaŋdɛ alɔ?
Did your childdren all go to school?
Aaa...han a bɛ ŋalɔ.
Yes...them I put them there.
Ha lɔ mu?
Are they still in school?
Aaa.
Yes.
Ok.
Apa wɔkɛ handɔ kɔ mɔm Mɔ theli charaŋ charaŋ ŋa?
Pa what kind of language/ tribe that you speak well ?
Mbolomdɛ.
Sherbro.
Mbolomdɛ?
Sherbro?
Aaa.
Yes.
Apa apuma mɔɛ han gbi ŋa mɔ gbem dɛ ŋa theli mbolomdɛ?
Pa is all of your children you gave birth to speaks sherbro?
Wɛl ŋa ma wɔ, bicuz ama ha lan.
Well they speak it, because I am learning them.
Mɔ ma ha toŋi? aaa ama ha toŋi.
Are you teaching them?Yes am teaching them.
OK.
Apa mpathɛ handɔ ma mɔ ŋa ?

Pa what work are you doing?
Wɛl yaŋ ken dɛ ki mpath ma hɛlɛkoɛ lɔaɛ.
Well I as of now I am in the sea work.
Mɔ kɔni hɛlɛ ko?
Are you going to the sea?
Aaa.
Yes.
ŋa ŋhuth?
To fishing?
Aaa...a, a gbɛk wɔm.
No...no, I run the boat as transport.
Mɔ gbɛk wɔm?
You run boat as transport?
Aaa.
Yes.
Iiiimm
Mpantho ki ko lɔ vei kunɛ?
This work have you taken a long time in it?
Wɛl a ko lɔ vei kunɛ ton.
Well I have taken some long time there.
Nɛnthi wɔ tha mɔ ko lɔ kwe ya?
How many years have you taking there?
Ok awɔni yɛ nɛnthi mɛn dɛ kunɛ lɔni yɛ.
Ok I will say that it is five years I am in it now.
Kɛ yɛ mɔ mpanthɛ kunɛ mɔ lɔ sɔthɔ yen?
But when you are in this work are you getting there something?
Wɛl achɔŋɔ abatokɛ sɛkɛ.
Well I say thanks to God.
Mɔ lɔ sɔthɔ yen ton,ton homɔ bɔ suthru ka apuma mɔɛ?
Are you getting small, small thing that you will help your children with?
Aaaa
Yes.
Kɛ apa lagbo wɛe.

Well Pa good bye.
sɛkɛ,sɛkɛ we ŋa yɛ mɔ luŋ nui konikowɛ.
Thanks, thanks very much for listening to us.
Ok mɔm pɛ sɛkɛo.
Ok you again thank you.
Aa..yo.
Yes o.

